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Experis have conducted their
annual Quality survey which aims to
help organisations get a better
understanding of Quality
professionals in Ireland. We wanted
to find out what Quality
professionals value when looking for
a career move and if their attitudes
change from year to year.

From a Quality candidate perspective there can
be a lot of factors that influence them to change
jobs. After talking to countless Quality
professionals we have refined these into 5 main
factors, Salary, location, work-life balance,
recognition and reward for performance and the
current project/technology they are working with.

Work life balance had the highest response rate
with 80% of quality professionals choosing it as a
key incentive when deciding on their future
workplace. Salary, bonuses and/or incentives was
also a major pull factor for job seekers with a 71%
response rate.

Salary, being the most important driver for
candidates to make a career change in 2016,
made us interested in how much of a salary
increase would they anticipate if they decide to
change roles. The most commonly expected salary
increase was 10% with 28% of respondents stating
that was their minimum expectation.

Work life balance had
the highest response
rate with 80% of quality
professionals choosing
it as a key incentive
when deciding on their
future workplace.
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Location is key for job seekers and especially for in-

productivity levels in firms and generate new

demand highly skilled workers like Quality

business in related fields.

professionals. Leinster and Munster were the most
popular with 46.1% each while Connacht

Although the contracting route has become very

received 7.8% of the votes. Last year had similar

attractive to professionals in many industries such as

results however Leinster just edged out for the number

IT, mainly due to increased monetary incentives, the

one spot with 40% of the votes followed by Munster

independence of being self-employed, and the tax

with 37%. Connacht similarly came in third again with

savings. However it seems that amongst Quality

14% of the votes while Ulster came in fourth with 9%.

professionals Permanent positions seem to be the
most popular employment type with a 75%

Organisations that can be easily reached by car and

preference rate. 20% of candidates are happy

public transport can be major pull factors when trying

working both permanent and contract roles. There

to attract new staff. Ireland has long boasted about

are many advantages and disadvantages of both

the positive effect of clusters around the country such

perm and contract which we walk through with all

as the life science cluster in the south east and the IT

our candidates so we can ensure they have the best

cluster in the Silicon Docks in Dublin. As Harvard

foot going forward.

professor Michael Porter and others have pointed out,
clusters drive innovation via collaboration, increase
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Contracting was the least popular choice for those

They can be seen as more transparent as they can offer

surveyed with only 5% of the votes. Looking at last year’s

an inside story on what it is like to interview or work at an

survey, responses were again very similar with Permanent

organisation however these review sites should never be

positions being the most popular at 73%, followed by

taken as a primary source of information as previous

respondents with no preference at 19% and finally

employees who have had a bad experience are more

contracting which received only 8% of the votes.

likely to vent their frustration online rather than someone
who has had a pleasant experience.

The pharmaceutical industry has been proven the most
popular amongst respondent’s year on year with 39% of

In the digital era, Quality professionals look for job

the votes in 2017 and 42% of the votes in 2016.

opportunities through a variety of channels. With the

Biotechnology also came in second for the second year

internet being so accessible it’s no surprise that job

running with 27% of the votes compared to 29% the year

seekers' first call to action is to search job boards online

previous. Interest levels amongst Med Device have grown

which received 35% of the votes. Quality professionals

in 2017 by 7% from 14% in 2016 to 21% in 2017. The Food

also seem to understand the value of recruitment

and Beverage industry was the least popular amongst

agencies which came in second with 30% of the votes.

respondents with a decrease in popularity by 2% in 2017.

Experis can offer candidates exclusive roles, insights into
the recruitment process and provide professional advice

Candidates in Quality have a wide range of preferences

on how to be the best candidate they can be. They also

in terms of what interests them most. Quality Assurance

offer their clients the best talent available in the market.

roles were the most popular year on year with a response
rate of 58% in 2017 and 52% in 2016 which shows a 6%

For many years it was considered the norm to have just 1

interest growth. The second most popular area in Quality

or very few jobs throughout a whole career but nowadays

in 2017 was Technical Specialist roles with a response

it is quite the contrary. Switching jobs may be one of the

rate of 38%. In 2016 the second most popular area was

best ways of boosting career opportunities and reaching

Lab Based Testing roles which came in third in 2017.

their full potential. This is echoed in our survey as 89% of

Team lead roles grew in popularity by 5% and managerial

those surveyed have intentions to change their jobs

roles also grew by 5% in 2017. Due to the move towards

within 4 years. Only 11% have no intentions of looking for

biologics in Ireland, there has been a large increase in

a career move.

demand for Quality professionals in a Manufacturing
environment.

There is no correct timeframe for how long one should
stay in their job. Once they are staying up to date in their

Satisfaction as a whole has increased from 2016 to 2017

area of expertise and continuing to build their network

with 91% of candidates saying they are at least satisfied

with people in their industry. Learnability is “the desire

in their current position, this has increased 17% from the

and ability to quickly grow and adapt one's skill set to

year previous. However the number of respondents who

remain employable throughout their working life.” In a

are extremely satisfied in their current position has

dynamic market environment, it's important for individuals

dropped by 3% from 14% in 2016 to 11% in 2017. The

to seek out continuous skills development in order to

majority of respondents are satisfied (50%) which is an

remain attractive to employers, and for companies to

increase of 4% from the year previous.

enable their workforce to learn new skills and to adapt to
new processes and technologies.

Almost 2/3rds of Quality candidates are influenced by
company review sites when searching for new careers.
There are many employer review sites out there, many
with reviews and ratings from previous and current
employees.

